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Who are Ambius?
Ambius are the experts in providing interior landscaping
services for all kinds of environments, from boutique hotels
to global hotel groups, international retailers, shopping
centres and bluechip companies with multi-site locations.
We use planting, scenting, flowers, artwork and exterior
landscaping and maintenance to enhance the environment
for the benefit of the organisation and their employees.
Ambius are a global brand, with branches in North
America, Europe, South Africa and Australia. We have
several branches that cover the breadth of the UK to ensure
we can service our clients with a local team.
Our experienced team designs, installs and services the
displays we supply to our customers.

Why Ambius?
We understand your business needs. We understand
you need a company that can work with you to create
landscaping solutions, interior and exterior, with minimal
disruption, with an expert eye and with the knowledge to
help you grow.

Interior Landscaping
Our expert interior landscape designers specialise in selecting plants,
containers and accessories to fit the space, lighting and ambience of
every environment. Creating stunning interior landscapes that will
stand the test of time.

Exterior Landscaping
You don’t get a second chance to make a first impression. Whether
it’s the entrance to a building, a roof terrace or acres of landscaped
grounds, our teams will keep them looking perfect.

WINTER GRITTING
The health & safety of your customers and
colleagues is paramount to us. Our teams can
offer a snow clearing and gritting service to ensure
your car parks, pathways and access routes are
clear before your business opens.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
HANGING BASKETS
WINDOW BOXES
LANDSCAPED GARDENS
PLANTERS & PLANTS
ROOF TERRACES & PATIOS

Premium Scenting
The sense of smell is the most powerful of our senses. Businesses across the
world are using scenting to create warm and welcoming environments for
their customers and guests.
Ambius’ scenting experts can help you engage with your customers using
the power of scent.

Christmas
Leave it to the experts to sprinkle some festive magic over your
organisation. We design and install the decorations and then take
them all away again, giving you peace of mind.

Greenwalls
Ambius can use planting to bring life to your walls.
Whether it’s a full greenwall, framed LivePictures or Moss
Walls, Ambius can help design, install and offer
maintainance.
Perfect for those areas where floor space is short or too
valuable to lose.

Floral Designs
 eautiful floral designs for reception and meeting areas
B
Designs with fresh flowers can be changed weekly
• Cost-effective silk options include delicate and beautiful
orchids and replica stems
• Presevred flowers are also a cost-effective option for those
that want real flowers but without the price tag
•
•

The Benefits of Plants
Plants don’t just look nice, they’re good for people
and buildings in a variety of ways. Did you know
that well designed interiors can increase colleague
wellbeing and lead to productivity improvements?
Plants help to improve air quality
In particular, they can help to:
Reduce CO2 levels
Increase humidity
Reduce levels of certain pollutants
Reduce airborne dust levels
Keep air temperatures down
Plants help to lower background noise
Plants and their leaves absorb, diffract or reflect background noise.
They make the environment more comfortable for the occupants.
Plants help to reduce stress
Studies show that when plants were added to their work space,
workers:
Became more productive
Were found to have lower blood pressures.
Independent studies have shown that plants and personalisation
of work areas have great impact on wellbeing:
Fatigue down by 30%
Headaches down by 20%
Coughing down by 40%
12% quicker reaction times
Blood pressure down by 1-4 units

Visit our website to find out more about our need for nature and
how we can help you create the right environment anywhere, with
just a few simple steps.
www.ambius.co.uk/biophilia

Classic Design
Interior Landscaping
Exterior Landcaping
Premium Scenting
Christmas Decorations
Greenwalls
Floral Designs
Fresh Flower Delivery
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